See What You’ve Been Missing.

Stratis Medical is committed to providing best-in-class product solutions, exceptional customer service and superior overall value.

We are proud to be the exclusive sales representative of MiroCam capsule endoscopy products in the United States.

To learn more, please visit StratisMedical.com

The innovative MiroCam capsule endoscope is designed for visualization of the small bowel mucosa for suspected Crohn’s disease, lesions that may be the source of overt or occult GI bleeding, and iron deficiency anemia (IDA). It is the first endoscopy system with E-field propagation (HBC), a patented technology that utilizes the human body as a communication medium. This unique approach results in the highest image resolution and the longest operating time for a more complete and accurate diagnosis of the small bowel and beyond. MiroCam offers best-in-class performance at a lower overall cost.

- **Patented HBC technology** is considered safer because it minimizes the chance of interference with devices like pacemakers, defibrillators and LVADs.
- **Smaller capsule size** is easier to swallow and minimizes the chance of retention. (actual size: 10.8 x 24.5 mm)
- **320x320 pixel resolution** provides superior clarity and high definition images.
- **Precision optics and six LEDs** provide exceptional viewing and illumination.
- **170° field of view** allows greater mucosal visualization and diagnostic capability.
- **Higher average frame rate** renders more images per study, which enhances the visual experience and reduces the chance of missing lesions.
- **12-hour operation time** results in the ability to view images without worry of an incomplete examination.

- **Sterile, disposable patient belt** is light and comfortable, providing a better patient experience.
- **Data Recorder** with real-time viewer has a large 4” LCD screen and 15-minute upload time.
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The MiroView MR2000 data recorder with real-time viewer receives, records and processes images faster and more effectively. The user-friendly MiroView software offers features such as positioning markers, automatic bleeding detection, a reference library, and an advanced report generator. The software is HIPAA compliant and encrypted, which means it is both safe and protected.

**Software Components**

- **MiroCam Server**
  - Stores patient data files
  - Compatible with hospital computer systems (PACS)

- **MiroView Operator (for nurses)**
  - Initialization of data recorder
  - Input patient information
  - Uploading

- **MiroView Client (for doctors)**
  - List mode: patient list
  - Review mode: image atlas, SGIB, connectivity, multi-review, range view, map view
  - Report: GI Dictionary (CEST)

**Hardware Components**

- **Data Recorder Kit and Accessories**
  - Data Recorder and charging dock
  - Data recorder carrying pouch and strap
  - Disposable patient data belt
  - Sensor array
  - Sensor placement guide
  - Power cord and USB cable
  - Service and IFU manuals

**Product Catalog Numbers**

- **MC1200B**: MiroCam capsule, 5 per box
- **MR1000DM**: MiroCam Freedom Fit data belt, Size M (single use), 1 each
- **MR1000DL**: MiroCam Freedom Fit data belt, Size L (single use), 1 each
- **MR2000**: MiroCam data recorder and accessories, including data recorder service exchange program, MiroView site license/install package, and hardware components listed above.

**CAUTION**: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.